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ABSTRACT 

An experiment was conducted to determine the effect of different levels of medium chain fatty acids on performance, and 
some of microbial population of gastro in broiler chicks. A total of 180 day-old (Ross 308) male broiler chicks were used 
in a completely randomized design with treatments in replicates (12 chickens per replicate). Experimental  treatments 
were fed either a basal diet control or the basal diet plus 0.1, 0.15 or 0.2% for period 1-21 day of age, 0.15% for period 
21-36 day of age and 0.1% for period 36-42 day of age from MCFA. The characteristics of weight gain, feed intake and 
feed conversion rate of broiler were analyzed. It was obtained that given treatments effective on feed intake, weight gain 
and the feed conversion were not significant. (P>0.05). 
Also results of related to microbial population (Lactobacillus) gastrointestinal distinguish between treatments were not 
significant. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Medium chain fatty acids (MCFA) that have between six and ten carbon. Chicks hatch with a very small 
digestive tract and the number of leukocytes in the G.A.L.T. (Gut associated Lymphoid Tissue) is limited. 
therefore the chicks are very vulnerable in their first week. This means that young chicks start in a 
difficult situation against all sorts of pathogen germs. Chicks hatch with a reserve of nutrients in the form 
of the residual yolk. The latter contributes approximately 50% and 40% respectively of the total energy 
and protein supply on the first day. The gap that the yolk left has to be filled up by a suitable starter, 
which in time becomes the only provider. During the first week MCFA is an important player in the build 
up  and maintenance of the poultry's health [1]. Medium-chain triglycerides have been shown to be good 
alternatives for nutritional antibiotics in piglets, due to the high antibacterial activity of the medium-chain 
fatty acids(MCFA) [2]. MCFA enter the cell un dissociated. once in the cell the MCFA dissociate followed by 
a drop in pH and resulting in the inactivation of the bacterial cell [2]. MCFA inhibits the production of 
lipases by the bacterium. As lipases are needed to allow the bacteria to attach to the intestinal wall, this 
process will be prohibited and the bacteria will be washed out [3]. MCFA, namely, caproic, caprylic, or 
capric acid. Finally caproic acid was used as a feed additive to evaluate its efficacy for reducing the 
abundance of salmonella serovar Enteritidis in the intestinal tract and in some internal organs in young 
chickens. while this investigation does not directly assess whether feed supplementation can be used to 
decrease the egg contamination by salmonella serovar Enteritidis that results from infection of the laying 
hen, the findings do suggest that this strategy for control could aid in reducing the level of salmonella 
serovar Enteritidis infection in chickens[4,5]. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
In the present study 180 one day aged chicken were studied in different food consumption groups. 
Growth parameters were assessed weekly and also in three periods. Three periods for growth 
parameters assessment were 1-21 day interval, 21-42 day interval and 1-42 day interval. Microbial flora 
was assessed at day 42. Data analysis was performed by SPSS and SAS softwares and mean comparison 
was performed by Dankan test. 
 
RESULTS 
In the present study the data analysis revealed that there was no significant difference between groups in 
food consumption, weight gain and food coefficient (Table 1). Xu et al. [6] have studied different prebiotic 
supplementation levels and have shown that fructooligosaccharide prebiotic supplementation has 
beneficial effects on gastro intestinal function and microflora. In the mentioned study 0.4%  
fructooligosaccharide prebiotic supplementation has statistically significant effect on daily weight gain 
and food coefficient comparing to control group.  Whereas 0.2% supplementation there was no significant 
change in weight gain. However, food coefficient was change significantly in 0.2% supplementation group. 
Fernandez el al.[7] have studied the 0.1% mannan  oligosaccharide (MOS) supplementation in first 6 
weeks of broilers and continued with 0.5% supplementation for the rest of life. They have shown that 
supplementation group, had better food coefficient in 12-15 weeks and higher weight in week 18. But 
none of their observations was statistically significant. Our results concerning to medium chain fatty acid 
supplementation have been presented in Table 2. The measured microflora was different in our study 
between groups but there was no statistically significance. Zhang     et al.[8] reported that there is no 
difference in Gastrointestinal Microflora of broilers and colony count of aerob bacteria such as 
lactobacilus and E.coil and they suggested that it is not possible to conclude on intestinal bacterial 
analysis because sacrificed objects are not in a proper age for microflora analysis.  Conrado and Dayrit [9] 
founded that 5 to 30 grams Isomaltooligosaccharide prebiotic supplementation daily in humans increases 
bifidobacter growth and inhibits the growth of cholestiridium perferengense. Fernandez el al. [7] 
reported that dietary mannan oligosaccharide supplementation increases the beneficial flora such as 
bifidobacter and lactobacilus and inhibits Salmonella enetritidis clonization and its harmful effects. 
 

Table1-Variance analysis of studied treatments on food consumption , weight gain and food coefficient in 1-
42 day interval. 

SOURCE OF VARIANT df Mean of square 

  Food consumption Weight gain Food coefficient 
Treatment 4 1047/30ns 4757/91ns 0/0047ns 
Error 10 6067/34 6332/71 0/0037 
Coefficient of variation  2/03 4/05 3/14 
ns : Non significant     

 
Table2- Variance analysis of studied treatments on microbial population(lactobacilus). 

SOURCE OF VARIANT df Mean of square 

Treatment 4 0/0024ns 
Error 10 0/0032 
Coefficient of variation - 1/33 
ns : Non significant   

 
CONCLUSION 
(1) With application of medium chain fatty acids as a prebiotic there is no need to antibiotic 
administration. This method is cost effective and leads to better quality. 
(2) According to lack of significant difference between experiment and control group it might be 
concluded that other factors such as chicken age, stress , time of sacrifice, environment temperature, 
activity, and depletion in fatty acid ratio might cause the insignificancy of the results. 
At conclusion we suggest that higher levels of medium chain fatty acids  should be considered in further 
studies. In addition we suggest that studing the effect of medium chain fatty acids should be considered in 
poultry and egg production. 
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